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TEST CONFIGURATION AND DATA 
MANAGEMENT SYSTEM AND ASSOCIATED 

METHOD FOR ENTERPRISE TEST OPERATIONS 

RELATED APPLICATIONS 

[0001] This application claims priority to the following 
co-pending provisional application: Provisional Application 
Ser. No. 60/314,922 entitled “TEST CONFIGURATION 
AND DATA MANAGEMENT SYSTEM AND ASSOCI 
ATED METHOD FOR ENTERPRISE TEST OPERA 
TIONS,” Which Was ?led on Aug. 24, 2001. 

TECHNICAL FIELD OF THE INVENTION 

[0002] This invention relates to con?guration and man 
agement techniques for device and product test operations in 
test, measurement and automation environments. 

BACKGROUND 

[0003] Many companies, and speci?cally electronic and 
semiconductor device companies, produce products that 
must be tested to meet various speci?cations before the 
products can be shipped to customers. These test operations 
often include a variety of different test activities in a variety 
of different environments. Existing systems do not currently 
provide for ef?cient test con?guration and data management 
among these disparate test operations, particularly on an 
enterprise-Wide scale. 

[0004] With respect to data management, test systems 
(also referred to herein as test stations and/or ATEs (auto 
mated test equipment)) have previously included the ability 
to store test result data from a unit-under-test (UUT) on the 
test systems. In addition, test sites have also previously 
included the ability to store centrally raW test data from a 
number of different test systems for historical purposes. 
FIG. 1A (prior art) shoWs an example of such an environ 
ment. Local test systems 106A, 106B . . . 106C are coupled 

through connections 114A, 114B . . . 144C to UUTs 116A, 

116B . . . 116C, respectively. Looking at test system 106A 

as an example, each test system includes test softWare 112A, 
Which operates the test being run on the UUT, and includes 
test management softWare 110A, Which acts to manage the 
tests executed by the test softWare 112A. The raW test result 
data for the UUT can be stored in the local test systems 
106A, 106B . . . 106C. In addition, this raW test data can be 

archived for historical purposes in a raW data archival 
system 102 through manual or direct data storage transfers 
as represented by dotted lines 115A, 115B . . . 115C, 

respectively. 
[0005] With respect to connectivity, test stations or auto 
mated test equipment devices (ATEs) are often located on 
test ?oors that do not have netWork connections or that are 
con?gured in such a Way as to make netWork connections to 
the ATEs rather dif?cult or impossible. In addition, many 
ATEs are designed to conduct speci?c tests that may be 
unrelated and unlinked to other device tests or manufactur 
ing activities. Thus, test monitoring has previously focused 
on the individual test systems and has not adequately 
addressed enterprise level test monitoring and management. 
In addition, disparate tests and test stations typically do not 
have common data formats, but instead are often custom 
designed softWare packages that are interested in nothing but 
the operations of the particular test being run. Thus, if data 
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is stored, it is often stored simply as a text ?le or in a 
proprietary format speci?c to the designer of the system. 
Although such raW test data has been stored centrally so that 
it can be retrieved at a later time for historical analysis, this 
raW test data is typically not formatted in any standard 
manner or managed such that it can be used as testing is in 
progress. 

[0006] Tools have been previously developed to help 
connect test applications to other computers through a 
netWork, such as the LABVIEW enterprise connectivity 
toolset available from National Instruments. These tools 
alloW connectivity to a database. HoWever, these tools 
require the user to de?ne the databases, communicate With 
them (usually through SQL commands) and program all the 
details about communication, database design and anything 
related to the database operations. As such, these tools do not 
provide an ef?cient and easily managed solution for con?g 
uring and managing enterprise test operations. 

[0007] This need for systems to provide ef?cient test 
con?guration and data management for test operations is 
distinct from a need for systems to monitor and manage 
manufacturing operations. Manufacturing execution sys 
tems (MES) have been developed that focus on controlling 
the execution of a manufacturing process including actions 
such as keeping track of materials, products, Work in 
progress, etc. HoWever, these MES systems are not directed 
to test operations. Example MES products are those that are 
sold under the trade names QFS available from Automation 
Programming, Inc. (API) and Xfactory available from 
USDATA. Such systems alloW for the management of 
information about the manufacturing of the products. They 
are directed to a manufacturing point of vieW and are not 
directed to a testing point of vieW. Thus, such systems fall 
short on managing the test data and test results thereby 
making dif?cult the task of ?nding speci?c data about a test, 
and do not provide mechanisms to maintain con?guration 
information about each test station or any tests run on each 
test station. In addition, such existing systems do not provide 
capabilities to monitor the test stations (or ATEs) and the 
data related to the ATEs. Without a direct connection 
betWeen the ATEs and a server system, it is extremely 
dif?cult and complex to attempt to create softWare code that 
alloWs such capabilities. 

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 

[0008] The present invention provides an enterprise test 
con?guration and data management system and associated 
method for test, measurement and automation environments 
that alloW management, con?guration and analysis of test 
systems and associated data across enterprise-Wide test 
operations. The present invention is directed to the produc 
tion process from the test and test station point of vieW and 
provides a variety of mechanisms for test con?guration and 
data management for test stations including the capability of 
managing data about each test station, hardWare resources, 
softWare resources, test con?guration, test steps, acquired 
measurements, test execution, and/or other information 
related to the tests, the test stations or the units-under-test 
(UUT). The present invention also provides standardiZed 
interfaces for the test station (or ATE) softWare to commu 
nicate With server systems and other ATEs if needed, thereby 
greatly simplify the coding required for these systems and 
alloWing each test station (or ATE) to talk through the same 
standardiZed interface. 
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DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 

[0009] It is noted that the appended drawings illustrate 
only exemplary embodiments of the invention and are, 
therefore, not to be considered limiting of its scope, for the 
invention may admit to other equally effective embodi 
ments. 

[0010] FIG. 1A (prior art) is a block diagram for an 
example of a conventional test site environment for test 
systems and units-under-test (UUTs). 

[0011] FIG. 1B is a block diagram for an enterprise test 
con?guration and management (ETCM) system and data 
base including an ETCM component residing on local test 
systems, according to the present invention. 

[0012] FIG. 1C is a block diagram for an enterprise 
environment including an ETCM system and database, 
according to the present invention. 

[0013] FIG. 2A is a block diagram for an ETCM system 
and database including various tools, modules and utilities 
connected through any desired connection media to test 
stations and ETCM clients, according to the present inven 
tion. 

[0014] FIG. 2B is a block diagram for an ETCM database 
and control module including a main module and commu 
nication system that alloW for transparent database access, 
according to the present invention. 

[0015] FIG. 2C is a block diagram for an ETCM compo 
nent running on a local test station, according to the present 
invention. 

[0016] FIG. 3A is a block diagram of data How for a local 
test system that includes an ETCM module according to the 
present invention. 

[0017] FIG. 3B is a block diagram of a selectable local/ 
remote data path for ETCM data storage, according to the 
present invention. 

[0018] FIG. 3C is a How diagram for data How associated 
With the selectable local/remote data path for ETCM data 
storage, according to the present invention. 

[0019] FIG. 4A is a block diagram for an ETCM control 
architecture that alloWs monitoring and management of a 
plurality of test sites that each having a plurality of test lines 
or ?oors that each in turn have a plurality of test systems and 
associated hardWare, softWare and test parameters. 

[0020] FIGS. 4B, 4C and 4D are example graphical user 
interfaces for portions of the tree-like test con?guration and 
data management structure depicted for the enterprise test 
architecture in FIG. 4A, according to the present invention. 

[0021] FIG. 5 is a How diagram for test cycle ?oW 
diagram for automated test equipment (ATE) or test systems 
that include an ETCM module, according to the present 
invention. 

[0022] FIG. 6A is a How diagram for selectively choosing 
Whether ETCM control is used With respect to test softWare 
installed and operating on a local test station, according to 
the present invention. 

[0023] FIG. 6B is a block diagram for a local test station 
having an ETCM enable module that may be set to enable 
or disable processing by the ETCM component, according to 
the present invention. 
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DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE 
INVENTION 

[0024] The present invention provides for ef?cient test 
con?guration and data management among disparate test 
operations, particularly on an enterprise-Wide scale. In gen 
eral respects, the present invention alloWs an entity to 
manage its test operations and related test stations (or AT Es) 
on an enterprise level through an interface that can access a 
centraliZed database of test related information, including 
test input parameters, test input data, test result data, test 
system information, test con?guration information, data 
management information or any other desired test operations 
related information. Through this interface, Which may be 
Internet-based access through a Web broWser and a graphical 
user interface (GUI), a user can log into the enterprise test 
con?guration and data management (ETCM) system to 
con?gure, manage and monitor enterprise-Wide test opera 
tions. Test data from disparate test operations and test 
stations can be stored in the remotely accessible database, 
and the data formats can be standardiZed or controlled to 
provide efficient and enhanced data storage and to alloW 
ef?cient access, con?guration and management through the 
centraliZed database. Example embodiments are described 
beloW in more detail With respect to the draWings. 

[0025] FIG. 1B is a block diagram for a test environment 
120 including an enterprise test con?guration and manage 
ment (ETCM) system and database 100, according to the 
present invention. Compared to the conventional environ 
ment described above With respect to FIG. 1A, the ETCM 
environment in FIG. 1B adds ETCM components to the 
local test systems, for example, ETCM component 108A 
Within the local test system 106A. As depicted, the ETCM 
component 108A operates on the local test system and can 
be operationally connected to the test softWare 112A and the 
test management softWare 110A through interactions 121A 
and 123A, respectively. It is noted that the ETCM compo 
nent 108A can be a softWare module that communicates With 
the test softWare 112A and the test management softWare 
110A through appropriate application programming inter 
faces (APIs). The ETCM component 108A can also be a 
softWare subroutine operating as part of the test softWare 
112A and/or the test management softWare 110A. The test 
softWare 112A operates to control the testing of the UUT 
116A, While the test management softWare 110A operates to 
control test execution, for example, controlling Which tests 
are actually run from a number of tests potentially execut 
able by the test softWare 112A. It is further noted that 
traditional implementations for the test management soft 
Ware 112A, such as TESTSTAND softWare available from 
National Instruments have not attempted to manage test 
data, but rather have been directed to the management of the 
test programs. 

[0026] The ETCM component operates to provide test 
con?guration and data management functionality for the test 
system and communicates With ETCM system and database 
100 through connection 118A. The ETCM component 108A 
can also communicate With a raW data archival system 102 
through connection 122A, if desired. Similarly, the ETCM 
components in the other test systems 106B . . . 106C also 

communicate With the ETCM system and database 100 
through connections 118B . . . 118C, respectively, and also 
communicate With the raW data archival system 102 through 
connections 122B . . . 122C, respectively. To provide remote 
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con?guration, management and monitoring of test opera 
tions, the ETCM system and database 100 also communi 
cates With ETCM clients 124A, 124B . . . 124C through 

connections 126A, 126B . . . 126C, respectively. It is noted 

that the connections 118A, 118B . . . 118C and 126A, 126B 

. . . 126C can be, for example, any desired communication 

media, including but not limited to intranet netWorks, Wire 
less netWorks, the Internet, or any other device or system 
that alloWs systems to communicate With each other. The 
test systems 106A, 106B . . . 106C can be any desired test 

device or system utiliZed in a test, measurement and auto 
mation environment. 

[0027] The ETCM system and database 100 can commu 
nicate With a number of different test sites and a number of 
different test lines at a given test site. Considering local test 
systems 106A, 106B . . . 106C as a number of different test 

systems located at a particular test site, the collective com 
munication connections 118A, 118B . . . 118C from this site 

can be designated as connection 115A. Considering that an 
enterprise can include a number of different test sites, the 
connections 115B, 115C . . . 115D represent these additional 

test sites. Thus, the ETCM system and database 100 can be 
in communication With a large variety of different test sites 
and lines and the organiZation of this information and test 
operation structure can be con?gured by the user, if desired. 

[0028] The collective ETCM components 106 and the 
ETCM system and database 100 together alloW for a Wide 
range of test con?guration and data management function 
ality to be provided to ETCM clients 124. In short, the 
present invention links together, formats and standardiZes 
the How of control and test data among disparate test sites 
and associated test lines and test systems using a centraliZed 
ETCM system and database 100 and an ETCM component 
108 operating With respect to the individual test stations. The 
present invention thereby provides for a Wide variety of 
useful functions, including management, monitoring, alarm 
noti?cation and reporting of enterprise test activity. 

[0029] FIG. 1C is a block diagram for an enterprise 
environment 170 that includes an ETCM system and data 
base 100, according to the present invention. As depicted in 
this embodiment, the enterprise environment 170 includes a 
corporate intranet 174 to Which are connected an Internet 
gateWay 172 and the ETCM system and database 100. The 
enterprise environment 170 also includes a number of test 
sites represented by local test systems 106, 130 . . . 132 that 
are in communication With the intranet 174 through respec 
tive connections 115A, 115B . . . 115C. External ETCM 

clients 124A, 124B . . . 124C can communicate through the 

Internet 176 and the Internet gateWay 172 to the intranet 
174. In addition, internal ETCM clients 124D can commu 
nicate through the intranet 174 to the test systems and the 
ETCM system and database 100. Thus, the groups of test 
systems 106, 130 . . . 132, the ETCM system and database 
100 and the ETCM clients 124A, 124B, 124C . . . 124D are 

all connected through a communication media. It is further 
noted that this example environment and communication 
infrastructure can be modi?ed as desired. For example, the 
test systems could communicate With the ETCM system and 
database 100 through the Internet rather then though a 
corporate intranet. In addition, any of a variety of commu 
nication techniques may be used, including Wireless con 
nectivity. 
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[0030] As further described beloW, the ETCM system and 
database 100 alloWs users to manage test stations, test data, 
results and any other desired information for a group of test 
stations connected together through any of a variety of 
different media. The test stations do not need to be limited 
to certain type of testable devices (UUT) nor to hoW many 
devices can be tested in any period of time. The ETCM 
system enables users and other softWare programs to man 
age test stations from any remote location through a cen 
traliZed data system. The ETCM system also alloWs the test 
station terminals to register and communicate With a cen 
traliZed repository, thereby facilitating the transfer of test 
related information such as test data results, con?guration, 
serial numbers, etc. The ETCM system and its components 
further provides programming interfaces to alloW other 
devices and systems to connect and communicate With the 
ETCM system and its components. The ETCM system also 
provides graphical user interfaces (GUI) for operation and 
manipulation of the test information, test con?guration and 
data management details, as Well as any other desired test 
operation parameter. 
[0031] It is further noted that the number of test stations 
can be divided and organiZed in different categories, Which 
are fully con?gurable to the user’s needs, and that the ETCM 
system can alloW for the remote management of these test 
stations. In addition, these test stations can be distributed on 
a netWork inside a single building or can be distributed in 
any number of different locations around the World. The 
ETCM system of the present invention is not a factory 
execution system. Rather, it is a system that enables the 
management of test stations and related information as Well 
as the management of test data. The stations can be distrib 
uted anyWhere in the World and can be accessed through a 
computer terminal from anyWhere Where access to the 
central repository or database systems is available. 

[0032] Management of test stations and test related infor 
mation can include a variety of different capabilities to 
provide users and organiZations With desirable and advan 
tageous functionality. For example, test stations (or AT Es) 
may be organiZed in a logical Way according to a customer’s 
speci?c needs, independent of the physical location of the 
test stations. In addition, test station information, such as 
serial number, vendor, netWork settings, building location, 
department responsibility, etc., can be saved, retrieved and 
administered, either remotely or locally, as desired. Infor 
mation can be set up to track test stations programmatically 
or through a graphical user interface. Changes to test station 
information can be scheduled so that these changes are made 
at a latter speci?c time and date. Changes can also be made 
to a single test station or to groups of test stations, depending 
upon customer needs or the manner in Which the user 
chooses to con?gure test operations. SoftWare versions and 
updates can also be monitored, controlled and remotely 
doWnloaded to test stations depending upon con?gurations 
or user input. Speci?c test con?guration information can be 
retrieved and administered through the ETCM system, as 
Well. This con?guration information can include, for 
example, test plan con?guration information (test plan 
name, author, last modi?ed, available test stations, etc.), test 
step con?guration information (name, properties, execution 
properties, etc.) and execution speci?c con?guration infor 
mation (start time, end time, calibration at execution, etc.). 
Test operations may also be con?gured to alloW tracking of 
test related activities such as the test plan, test steps, and test 
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execution, either programmatically or through a graphical 
user interface. Further, the test results can be collected, 
organized and analyzed. For example, What test data to 
collect can be con?gured based upon a selection of the test 
procedures and results to include. In addition, events can be 
con?gured, enabled and disabled so that if a particular event 
occurs, the system Will execute a speci?c action, such as a 
noti?cation to a responsible engineer When a test parameter 
meets some de?ned condition, such as the test parameter 
being equal to a selected value, the parameter being over or 
under a certain range, etc. 

[0033] Looking noW to FIG. 2A, a block diagram is 
depicted for the ETCM system and database 100, Which 
includes various tools, modules and utilities connected 
through any desired connection media to test stations and 
ETCM clients, according to the present invention. In the 
embodiment depicted, the ETCM system and database 100 
includes a status monitoring module 204, report tools 206, 
administration and con?guration utilities 208, data analysis 
tools 210 and an event con?guration and processing module 
212. Each of these modules, tools and utilities 204, 206, 208, 
210 and 212 are connected to the ETCM database and 
control module 202 through connections 215, 216, 217, 218 
and 219, respectively. Each of these modules, tools and 
utilities 204, 206, 208, 210 and 212 are connected to 
connection fabric 214, and the ETCM database and control 
module 202 is connected to connection fabric 214 through 
connection 213. The collective connections 115 for the tests 
systems and the collective connections 126 for the ETCM 
clients are also connected to the connection fabric 214. The 
connection fabric 214 represents any of a variety of mecha 
nisms and architectures for effecting the communication of 
information betWeen different electronic devices. 

[0034] The status monitoring module 204 operates on 
ETCM server systems that are part of the ETCM system and 
database 100 and can provide a variety of monitoring 
features that are accessible to the ETCM clients, including 
enabling a user to remotely monitor AT Es connected to the 
ETCM system, for example, by providing a remotely acces 
sible hierarchical vieW of all the ATEs connected into the 
ETCM system and by providing the user access to more 
details about particular test stations or ATEs. 

[0035] The report tools 206 operate on ETCM server 
systems that are part of the ETCM system and database 100 
and provide a variety of reporting features that are accessible 
to the ETCM clients. For example, the report tools 206 can 
provide pre-con?gured reports to display to the user. It can 
also provide mechanisms for users to con?gure and create 
their oWn reports. These pre-con?gured and user con?gured 
reports can be generated from the information contained on 
the database server about the ETCM system in general or, 
more particularly, from information on the database server 

about speci?c test stations, devices, UUTs, etc. These reports 
can be generated and vieWed as desired by the user. 

[0036] The administration and con?guration utilities 208 
operate on ETCM server systems that are part of the ETCM 
system and database 100 and provide a variety of test and 
data administration and con?guration features that are acces 
sible to the ETCM clients. For example, the user can 
remotely create and modify con?guration models and infor 
mation about the AT Es. These accesses can also be done for 
individual ATEs or for groups of ATEs, as desired. 
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[0037] The data analysis tools 210 operate on ETCM 
server systems that are part of the ETCM system and 
database 100 and provide a variety of data analysis tools that 
are accessible to the ETCM clients. For example, data 
analysis tools can provide mechanisms to analyZe the data 
gathered on the test stations. One such mechanism is to 
alloW a user to vieW the trend in a particular value of all the 
units tested on selected test stations. 

[0038] The event con?guration and processing module 
212 operates on ETCM server systems that are part of the 
ETCM system and database 100 and provides a variety of 
testing event noti?cation features that are accessible to the 
ETCM clients. For example, this module 212 can alloW the 
user to con?gure an event that gets triggered When a 
con?gured condition is met. For example, a user might Want 
to be noti?ed by email When more than a speci?ed number 
of units (such as ?ve units) have failed on a test station 
during a period of time. In this case, the user can con?gure 
the event through access to this module and the system Will 
provide the corresponding noti?cation. 

[0039] FIG. 2B is a block diagram for an ETCM database 
and control module 202, Which includes a main module 232, 
communication system 234 and database server 230, Which 
communicate With each other through connections 236 and 
238. In the embodiment shoW, connections 213, 215, 216, 
217, 218 and 219 correspond to the connections depicted in 
FIG. 2A. 

[0040] The database server 230 provides the core database 
functions and can be, for example, a ORACLE database 
system available from Oracle, a DB2 database system avail 
able from IBM or an SQL SERVER database system avail 
able from Microsoft. For example, the database server 230 
can be a centraliZed repository of information for the ETCM 
system. Stored information held by the database server 230 
can include any desired information, such as information 
about each test station, about each test related to each test 
station, about the devices or units under test. As indicated 
above, reports generated through the ETCM system can be 
created as a result of querying the database server 230 for 
desired information. In short, the database server 230 stores 
the data utiliZed for the operation of the ETCM system and 
enables the efficient retrieval of this data When desired. 

[0041] The main module provides an interface to the 
database server and thereby alloWs for relatively transparent 
database access by devices desiring to store or retrieve 
information from the database server 230. For example, the 
main module 232 can provide mechanisms to access the 
information contained in the database server and can alloW 
a developer of the ATE to utiliZe the database Without the 
overhead of learning and using SQL and database access 
techniques. The communication system 234 provides a 
connection for systems and modules communicating With 
the main module and may include various security mea 
sures, as desired. 

[0042] FIG. 2C is a block diagram for an ETCM compo 
nent 108A operating on a local test station 106A. The ETCM 
component 108A includes a status manager 252, a con?gu 
ration manager 254, an operations manager 256, a data 
manager 258, a data format manager 260 and an interface 
262. The interface 262 provides a communication link to 
other softWare or device operations, for example, through 
connections 121A, 123A, 122A and 118A, as discussed 
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above. The status manager 252 operates to control, manage 
and track test status and ETCM status information (such as 
pass or fail, running, connected, scheduled, etc.). The con 
?guration manager operates to control, manage and track 
test con?guration information (such as test name, author, test 
steps, measurements, test sequences, etc) that can be com 
municated to and from the test softWare 112A and the test 
management softWare 110A. The operations manager pro 
vides general control and management functions for the 
operation of the ETCM component 108A. The data manager 
258 provides control and management of test related data, 
such as input data and test result data. Examples of this data 
management are further discussed With respect to FIGS. 
3A-3C beloW. The data format manager 260 operates to 
effect any data format changes or modi?cations that facili 
tate data communications betWeen various softWare and 
hardWare components that are connected to the ETCM 
component 108A. For example, data from the test softWare 
112A may be in a pure, unstructured text string format. The 
data format manager 260 can modify this data so that it takes 
a format that can easily be incorporated into the database 
server 230 utiliZed by the ETCM system and database 100. 
In other Words, if the database server 230 is an SQL Server 
database, the data being communicated to and from the test 
softWare 112A and/or the test management softWare 110A 
can be converted to and from an SQL Server format to the 
particular data format expected and/or utiliZed by these other 
softWare components. It is also noted that data format 
modi?cations and conversions can be accomplished, in 
Whole or in part, as part of the operations of the ETCM 
system and database 100, if desired, such that data from the 
test softWare 112A can be in a format different for the format 
desired for use With the database server 230. 

[0043] FIG. 3A is a block diagram of example data How 
for local test systems that include ETCM components 
according to the present invention. As depicted, a number of 
local test systems and associated UUTs can be part of the 
enterprise test and management system. A representative 
data How is shoWn for local test system 106A. Interface 
320A provides a communication interface for the transfer of 
information and data betWeen the local test system 106A and 
external devices and systems. For example, connection 
122A corresponds to the connection in FIG. 1B to the raW 
data archival system 102, and connection 118A corresponds 
to the connection in FIG. 1B to the ETCM system and 
database 100. In addition, connection 328A represents other 
control and/or data information that may be communicated 
to and from the local test station 106A. As discussed above, 
the ETCM module 108A Within the local test system 106A 
controls the How of data. The device data storage 326A and 
the result data storage 324A are connected to the UUT 116A 
and to the ETCM data storage 322A. The device data storage 
326A represents local storage of test related data and data 
relating to the device being tested or the UUT. The result 
data storage 324A represents local storage of data relating to 
test results. The ETCM data storage 322A represents storage 
of data relating to ETCM activities. It is noted that data can 
be stored in any desired manner, according to the present 
invention, as long as an ETCM module is present to control, 
at least in part, the How of data. 

[0044] FIG. 3B is a block diagram of a selectable local/ 
remote data path for ETCM data storage 322A. As discussed 
above With respect to FIG. 1A (prior art), conventional test 
data management techniques did not address active con?gu 
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ration and management of enterprise-Wide test operations. 
The ETCM module of the present invention provides this 
capability. As part of this operation, the ETCM data storage 
322A alloWs for data to be sent remotely from the local test 
system in a variety of Ways. For example, if an external 
connection to a remote device is operable, the data on line 
330A coming into the ETCM data storage 322A can be 
immediately transmitted along line 354A to a remote inter 
face buffer 358A and out line 336A to the remote device. 
Also, if an external connection is not active, the data on line 
330A coming into the ETCM data storage 322A can be 
transmitted along line 352A to be stored in local ETCM 
storage 356A for later transmission, When an external con 
nection is active, along line 360A to the remote interface 
buffer 358A and out line 336A to the remote device. The 
sWitch or selection block 350A provides the ability to select 
betWeen these paths depending upon the availability of an 
external connection. 

[0045] FIG. 3C is a How diagram for data How 300 
associated With the selectable local/remote data path for 
ETCM data storage, according to the present invention. 
Starting ?rst With decision block 302, the ETCM module 
data How transmission process determines if result test data 
is available. If “yes,” the data is added to the transmission 
interface buffer 358A in block 306. In decision block 308, 
the ETCM module data How transmission process deter 
mines if a connection is active so that data can be transmit 
ted. If “yes,” then control passes to block 304 Where a 
determination is made Whether there is data in the buffer to 
be transmitted. If “yes,” then the data is transmitted in block 
310. In addition, the sent data can be marked as sent, and the 
process can ensure data transmission, for example, through 
a data valid and received acknowledgement from the receiv 
ing device. How then proceeds back to block 302. If the 
determination in decision block 308 is “no,” decision block 
315 is reached in Which a determination is made Whether the 
interface buffer 358A is full. If the ansWer is “no,” How 
proceeds back to block 302. If the ansWer is “yes,” then the 
data is moved to the local ETCM data storage 322A in block 
316. 

[0046] Looking back to decision block 302, if the ansWer 
is “no” and data is not currently available for transmission, 
the ETCM module data How transmission process proceeds 
to decision block 308 to determine if data can be transmitted. 
If the ansWer is “no,” control proceeds on to decision block 
315. If “yes,” ?oW proceeds on to block 304 to determine 
Whether there is data in the remote interface buffer 358A that 
is ready for transmission. If “yes,” ?oW proceeds to block 
310. If “no,” How proceeds to decision block 312 Where the 
ETCM module data How transmission process determines 
Whether there is data stored in the local ETCM data storage 
322A. If “yes,” data is moved from the local ETCM data 
storage 322A to the remote transmission interface buffer 
358A in block 314, and How proceeds back to decision block 
304. If “no,” How proceeds back to decision block 302. 

[0047] FIG. 4A is a block diagram for an example ETCM 
control architecture that alloWs monitoring, con?guration 
and management of a plurality of test sites that each having 
a plurality of test lines or ?oors that each in turn have a 
plurality of test systems and associated hardWare, softWare 
and test parameters. This ETCM architecture 400, for 
example, may be provided through a graphical user interface 
(GUI) that alloWs manipulation of enterprise-Wide test con 
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?guration and data management. Block 402 represents the 
overall enterprise test architecture under Which a tree-like 
control structure is organized. This tree-like structure can be 
created, modi?ed and con?gured by a user logged into the 
ETCM system and database. In the example depicted, items 
404A (SITE A), 404B, 404C, . . . represent a of different test 
sites Which may be, for example, at different geographic 
locations. Items 406A (LINE A), 406B, 406C, . . . represent 
different test lines or ?oors that may exist at any given test 
site, such as test site 404A (SITE A). Similarly, items 408A 
(STATION A), 408B, 408C, . . . represent different test 
stations or ATEs that may exist for any given test line, such 
as test line 406A (LINE A). 

[0048] For each such test station 404A (STATION A), 
additional information may be provided, such as hardWare 
resources 410A, softWare resources 410B and test links 
410C to tests 412A (TEST A), 412B, 412C . . . , Which may 
in turn represent, for example, tests that can be run or are 
running on the test stations, such as test station 408A 
(STATION A). For each test, such as test 412A (TEST A), 
additional test related information can be provided. This 
information can include items such as general test properties 
414A, test execution properties 414B, and test steps 414C 
that links to individual test steps 416A (STEP A), 416B, 
416C, . . . for the test. Each test step, such as test step 416A 

(STEP A) can have still additional information linked to it 
such as test result de?nition 418A With parameters such as 
date/time 420A, pressure 420B and temperature 420C; prop 
erties 418B With parameters such as maximum temperature 
422A and maximum pressure 422B; and execution proper 
ties 418C such as start time 424A. In addition to the example 
control, con?guration and management information pro 
vided in FIG. 4A, other information and related links can be 
provided, as desired, through the enterprise test architecture 
402. 

[0049] This control architecture 400 and associated inter 
face alloWs users, if desired, to monitor, con?gure and 
manage enterprise test facilities from a single point as those 
operations are occurring. Information may be vieWed and 
modi?ed to generate any desired vieW of the test facilities 
and operations for the company. In addition, tests on par 
ticular test stations can be monitored, manipulated, con?g 
ured, etc. as desired through the user interface. For each of 
the items in FIG. 4, for example, the user can add, delete or 
modify the item, its location in the tree, and/or the param 
eters associated With the item. In addition, the user can 
organiZe the information as the user desires, similar to a ?le 
folder structure in as typical With ?le handling in personal 
computer operating systems, such as WINDOWS 95/98 
available from MICROSOFT. Thus, the actual, current 
operations of the test stations can be managed, con?gured 
and controlled from a remote location through access to a 
centraliZed database. 

[0050] Thus, from one interface, a user may determine the 
current status of enterprise-Wide test operations and vieW 
these operations on increasing or decreasing levels of detail, 
as desired, through the tree-like interface structure. In addi 
tion, an indication at each level may be provided for status 
events, such as “green” for operations Within desired param 
eters, “yelloW” for operations Within concern levels and 
“red” for operations that have either stopped or are threat 
ening production or product yield. In this Way, an engineer 
or test operations manager can quickly monitor, con?gure 
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and manage test operations through a remotely accessible 
ETCM system and database. This feature provides a Way to 
evaluate the current status of the test operations from one 
point, thereby providing the ability to make better decisions. 
In other Words, the person revieWing or managing the test 
operations does not need to be at the same facility to vieW 
the ETCM information. In addition, because this access can 
be accomplished remotely, companies that have a distributed 
manufacturing environment, for example, different steps of 
the production line are located at different locations, can use 
this interface tool to enable personnel to access, monitor and 
evaluate production line operations as a Whole from one 
point. 
[0051] FIGS. 4B, 4C and 4D provide example graphical 
user interfaces (GUIs) for portions of the tree-like test 
con?guration and data management structure depicted for 
the enterprise test architecture in FIG. 4A. Looking ?rst to 
FIG. 4B, a “Window” interface With a tree-like selection 
structure is depicted, for example, similar to those used by 
the MICROSOFT 95/98 operating system available from 
MICROSOFT. Within the WindoW 430, there are a number 
of items related to enterprise test operations that correlate to 
those in FIG. 4A. As depicted, these items are separated into 
a “General Categories” portion 434 that includes an enter 
prise test operations architecture tree and portion 436 that 
includes a list of test stations that can be allocated or 
con?gured to be part of the architecture tree. More particu 
larly, in portion 434, the enterprise 402 includes three test 
operation sites, namely the Austin site 404A, the Dallas site 
404B and the Detroit site 404C. Again as depicted, the user 
has selected the Austin site 404A to reveal its sub-categories 
in the tree-like structure. Similarly, Building18405A (part of 
an additional layer to those depicted in FIG. 4A) has been 
selected, as has Line1406A. Within Line1406A are 
TestStation1408A, TestStation2408B, TestStation3408C 
and TestStation10408D. In portion 436, three test stations 
are listed TestStation11408E, TestStation12408F and 
TestStation13408G. The fourth listed test station 
TestStation10408D is grayed. Line 432 indicates that the 
user has selected and moved this TestStation10408D from 
the test station list in portion 436 to be included Within the 
Line1406A portion of the architecture tree. Using a com 
puter GUI, this move operation, for example, may be 
effected by a click and drag operation With a mouse or 
through the use of other standard techniques as Would be 
knoWn in the art for GUIs. 

[0052] FIG. 4C depicts a GUI that provides further levels 
of details concerning test operations and con?guration. 
Within the WindoW 450, there are a number of items related 
to enterprise test operations that correlate to those in FIG. 
4A. These items are separated into portion 456 that includes 
an architecture tree of test operations in the Austin site 404A 
and portion 454 that includes an architecture tree related to 
TESTA 412A. Within portion 456, the same information 
related to the Austin site 404A has been selected for display 
as is shoWn in FIG. 4B With the addition of information 
related to TestStation10408D. Sub-information under 
TestStation10408D includes HardWare Resources 
410A, SoftWare (SW) Resources 410B and Test Links 410C, 
Which has further been selected to reveal TestA 412A. 
Looking to portion 454A, additional information is dis 
played concerning Test 412A including Properties 414A, 
Execution Properties 414B and Test Steps 414C, Which has 
also been selected to shoW information related to 






